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Weddings are very personal.   

My relationship with you is built on
a foundation of trust and framed

with treasuring your wedding
experience as my own.   

 
Your goals and vision is my  

#1 priority

Our vision is your vision, which is
why we aim to make your wedding

an extension of You
(770) 596-6587

jackieraez@att.net
Buford, GA

We make it happen

Trust

With Smooth Tie The Knots professional
wedding planners, your big day will be fun,
stress free, and the occasion you and  your

guests will always remember. 
 
 

Wedding PlanningWedding Planning

"Thank you for EVERYTHING you did 
for us and our special day Jackie!  it was absolutely

perfect and we could have not done  it 
without you!  We received so many wonderful

compliments about every detail of the event and 
your amazing help in keeping everything running so

smoothly!  My bridal party just loved you! 
We will definitely be recommending you

 a lot!” 
-Kathy and Brian 

Testimonials

WWW.SMOOTHTIETHEKNOTS.COM

Jackie Raez - Owner & Lead Planner

More Reviews at 
www.smoothtietheknots.com



IT IS
YOUR
DAY

The Crystal Package is a blend of our Gem and Diamond
Deluxe  planning package plus a set of additional signature
services to help you narrow down exactly what you want
your wedding to look l ike, or figure out how to pull all  of

your dream elements together into one cohesive look and
feel.  

This package is ideal for couples who want step-by-step
guidance and extra planning assistance to ensure that every

detail falls perfectly into place. 

CONGRATULATIONS on this special time in your
lives!  From the magical moment you become

engaged, leading right up to your Big Day, you will
likely experience many different types of emotions,

but no worries! We are here to help! 
 

 We believe that every couple DESERVES to enjoy this
experience.  Whether you are a dynamic duo who

simply needs a Month-Of Coordinator, a couple with
questions at every angle, a busy power couple with
zero time to plan or your simply want and need the 

 All-Star Full Planning treatment.   
 

Smooth Tie The Knots is equipped with all of the
resources you need so that you can  kick back, relax

and enjoy the wedding of your dreams! 

Our VisionOur Vision  
 

MONTH- OF / DAY-OF
WEDDING PLANNING

The Gem Package is geared toward our couples who have the
basics of wedding planning & vendor booking under control,

but are looking for professional assistance and advice  during
their final planning phases and most importantly tying

together the remaining last-minute details. 
 

Our goal is to confidently provide you a smooth transition
allowing you to avoid stress & anxiety of the rehearsal and

the day of, from well-constructed timelines, diagrams, vendor
communications & seamless event execution.

The Diamond Deluxe  Package  includes everything  offered in
the Gem  & Crystal  Packages, with a much more comprehensive
approach. Starting from the moment of being engaged, we will  

walk you through the design and planning process ensuring
every aspect and detail from start to finish is covered. 

 
While you make the final decisions, we do all the legwork, so

that you can relax and enjoy the planning process. 
This package is also ideal for Destination Weddings. 

At Smooth Tie The Knots, we are passionate
planners.   We believe it's our duty to convey the
unique story of your event from the initial getting

to know you, to planning stages, flawless
execution, and up to the sweet final moments.

 
  We believe in making your entire journey

special, timelessly detailed, seamless,
personalized, safe & fun as ultimately possible! 

Wedding PlanningWedding Planning

" Gem" "Crystal "  
PARTAL PLANNING 

"Diamond Deluxe"  
FULL SERVICE PLANNING

Our  Commitment to You
No matter what you've envisioned for your Big Day, 

we are here to help ensure that your magical wedding
day comes true.  Our team is here to take any stress off  your Big

Day and making sure that you feel at ease during the entirety of it.
Your only worry that day should be making sure that you can take

in and enjoy every second of it.  

Schedule a Complimentary Consultation
(770) 596-6587

www.smoothtietheknots.com 

Contact us for detailed overviews of our Planning Packages


